
We here at the RMU Bookstore want to take a moment to help you navigate buying books, spirit wear, 
and gifts, and to describe some updated safety measures for the upcoming school year.  

 

The RMU Bookstore is committed to ensuring your safety. We are currently working to fulfill any web 
orders that come through. The store has been set up with plastic guards as well as floor markers to show 
incoming and outgoing traffic. The bookstore’s capacity will be 15 shoppers in the store at any given 
time.  

We HIGHLY encourage you to take advantage of our online ordering system at rmu.edu/bookstore to 
place your book orders for the upcoming Fall term. By placing your book orders online, you will reduce 
the wait time and can choose between having your order mailed to you or picking it up in the store.  

 

TEXTBOOKS 

The textbook section located in the bookstore will be closed to the public. Books will be retrieved by a 
Barnes & Noble employee at a desk service station towards the back of the store. Students will need to 
bring their class schedules, which they can locate on the Sentry website. Please ensure that your class 
schedule looks like the image below. 

You can order your books by going to rmu.edu/bookstore and following the attached steps. Or you can 
click on the Order your textbooks link from your Sentry account as shown below. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.rmu/edu/bookstore


You will have the option of picking what format you would like to buy your books in. New, Used, Rental 
New, Rental Used, or Digital. Pick the option that best suits your needs. For example, Math has two 
formats -- either the looseleaf workbook with an access code for online instruction, or the access code 
alone. You will only need one of the two options shown below.  

 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

You can order apparel, school supplies, electronics, etc. by clicking on the tabs as shown below: 

 

 

FOR FACULTY AND STAFF 

Due to the restrictions of customer capacity, we are asking any staff, faculty, or administration who wish 
to come down for textbook purchases or to check their textbooks please first make an appointment with 
the store manager at SM545@bncollege.com. 

 

HOW TO STAY CURRENT WITH ALL THINGS BOOKSTORE 

We invite you to opt in for our emails on sales, reminders, or events that we may host at the bookstore.  

Join us on our social media platforms! 

Instagram: rmu_bookstore 
Twitter: @RMUBookstore 
Facebook: facebook.com/RMUbookstore/ 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/g3HeC687vRfyrR6wTpc8PK?domain=forms.bncollegemail.com
https://www.facebook.com/RMUbookstore/

